Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CTOmorgan says:
::at Tactical, scanning for any signs of shuttle, starting to get out of range of sensors::  CO:  I can't detect the shuttle, we are reaching the envelope of sensor range, the ion storm isn't helping either.

OPS-T says:
::at his station doing all kinds of stuff::

FCOJappic says:
::At the helm, looking over the controls which he dearly missed during his vacation.::

CEOShevat says:
::In ME doing engineer stuff::

CSO_Loren says:
@::unconscious in the Duluth::

SO_Fast says:
::At science::

Host CO_Scott says:
in big chair::  Bridge::  Status!

XO-Gabel says:
::rusing to the bridge from a brief stop in his quaters to stow his gear::

CMO says:
:: in sickbay gathering supplies for the incoming shuttle::

Karri_MO says:
::unconscious on the shuttle::

OPS-T says:
CO: We are at warp 9.3 to the Rue conoly

CTOmorgan says:
SO:  Can you detect the Duluth?

XO-Gabel says:
::Enters the nearest TL:: Computer: Bridge

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  I have retaken my station if would gladly just transfer the flight controls..

Host CO_Scott says:
CTO:  Wonderful...:: mumbles::    Can we get them in a tractor bea of some sort very quickly?

CNS-F says:
:: unconscious on the shuttle::

SO_Fast says:
CO: No sir, the shuttle just went out of range.

XO-Gabel says:
::The TL thrusts upward::

OPS-T says:
FCO: Right ::transsfer flight back to the Flight console::

CTOmorgan says:
::looks at CO:  No sir, we can't even pick them up on LRS, they are at least an hour away by now.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The shuttle crew begins to wake up, slowly.

Host CO_Scott says:
So:  just wonderful....

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  thank you  ....

XO-Gabel says:
::Arrives at the bridge and crosses the thresehold from the TL to the bridge::

OPS-T says:
::checks some systems::

CNS-F says:
:: begins to gain conscience::

CSO_Loren says:
@::stirs and upon opening his eyes realizes that something is not exactly as it should be::

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Even if we could find them, the explosion of the liner seems to have intensified the ion storm...::looks worried about chances of the shuttle::

Host CO_Scott says:
:: hears the door open to the bridge::  XO:  welcome back Comander   looks like you hit the bridge running.

Host CO_Scott says:
Xo:  I take it you got my breifing of the situation?

XO-Gabel says:
CO: Thank you, and yes Sir I am aprised of the situation

FCOJappic says:
CO:  Captain, ETA to the Rue Colony is about 10 hours.

OPS-T says:
::Listens into the COMM channel to see if anyone is talking::

CMO says:
*CO*this is CMO TaLeia captain, how are things going?

SO_Fast says:
::Dose sensor sweeps of area.::

CEOShevat says:
::Checks some systems and starts a diagnostic on the aft phaser array, level 4::

Host CO_Scott says:
Xo:   I need to get our shuttle crew back.  what do you suggest?

CSO_Loren says:
@<Dr_Charn> ::in sickbay, assisting the CMO in the preparations::

CTOmorgan says:
:continues to watch senor readout, but doesn't see anything, mumbles under his breath::  Good luck Loren, looks like you'll need it, if you are even alive...

XO-Gabel says:
CO: We could send another shuttle out to retrieve them

CMO says:
CIV: how are things coming together?  Did you get all the Kelotane for possible burns?

Host CO_Scott says:
*CMO*:  we have quite a handful up here , I hoep you have SB ready for possible casualties..

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Sir, we should consider the possiblity that the shuttle was destroyed by the explosion...

FCOJappic says:
::Performs a level 3 diagnostic on the flight controls::

MO_Biishe says:
::hears the words of Shicheii "Time to go back granddaughter"::

CSO_Loren says:
@::tries to sit, and looks over Dr Biishe, who seems to be regaining consciousness as well::

CMO says:
*CO* Yes ma'am we are ready

Host CO_Scott says:
::hears XO::  Shuttle? :: looks to FCo::   Tell me Comander  woudl a  strong shuttle  get  you to them  near the ion storm?

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> CMO: I believe we are ready, everything is prepared for the kind of injuries we might expect ::looks at the doctor with concern in her eyes::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: umm .... ion storm I was not aware of that, sir

OPS-T says:
::over hears the CO's comments while working::

CNS-F says:
@:: sits up:: ALL : is everyone alright::

FCOJappic says:
::Notices that the captain glanced at him but returns to the navigational sensors::

CMO says:
CIV:  ::looks at Dr. CHarn:: We will do fine.

CTOmorgan says:
::sends brief of situation to XO console:: XO:  Here's everything we've got right now.

SO_Fast says:
::looks over her shoulder at Yanis.::

CSO_Loren says:
@::smells some smoke coming from a console:: MO: Are you all right?

MO_Biishe says:
@::begins to stir.  Pain races through her left arm and she slightly gasps::

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: thank you

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  John, did you test out the new shuttle yet?

XO-Gabel says:
::looks at the padd::

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> CMO: I... left Aurora's girl with her teacher, doctor, but if... well, I believe I'm going to take some time to see her later, when we know what happened to the crew of the shuttle.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: A faint hissing sound can be heard inside the shuttle.

OPS-T says:
FCO: No

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  If we sent a shuttle back for them  how long woudl it take for us to get to the,m?

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  Can't wait to try it out.  Maybe some time I can take you for a ride in my Cardassian shuttle.

SO_Fast says:
*CMO*  Doctor?

CMO says:
CIV: why don't you give them a quick call to see if she is alright.

OPS-T says:
FCO: Maybe, but lets get back to work

Host CO_Scott says:
Xo: <w>:  what is your opinin?

CTOmorgan says:
CO: About ten hours round trip at least sir, not including any delays on off loading the vaccine.

CMO says:
*SO*Yes?

FCOJappic says:
OPS:  Sorry.

MO_Biishe says:
@::hears a hissing sound, tries to see around her::

CSO_Loren says:
@::manages to grab a medkit and scans Biishe with the tricorder::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: After reviewing this data I believe that the only solution for this is to drop a beacon informing the shuttle crew that we willl pick then up on our way back

SO_Fast says:
*CMO* I was woundering if you won't mine do my medical exam now, that is if it's alright with you.

Host CO_Scott says:
Xo:  But the question is do they  have the time?

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> CMO: I will, but not now. Shey is a smart girl and will see something is wrong as soon as she sees me. I am afraid I am not too good at controlling my emotions.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  If we launched another rescue shuttle, they might be able to find the Duluth and we could pick them both up on the way back.

CEOShevat says:
::leaves ME in the hands of Ensign Jameson and heads to a holodeck to test a theory::

XO-Gabel says:
CO: honestly, I do not believe that they do ... but the needs of the many out way the needs of the few, Sir

MO_Biishe says:
@::tries to focus::  CSO:  Loren, is that you?

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo: My thoughts exactly.

CMO says:
*SO*Yes, we can accomodate you until the captain says differently

FCOJappic says:
::The diagnostic finishes and the results come up on his console::

CNS-F says:
@: grabs a tricorder and tries to pinpoint the hissing::

Host CO_Scott says:
XO:  can you get a crew together  to  retrive  our crew while  we take the titan to the  colony?

CSO_Loren says:
@::raises an eyebrow... Dr Biishe is apparently in good condition:: MO: Yes, doctor, and I believe you have a minor concussion and a broken arm. I am afraid I cannot reach to the CNS...

OPS-T says:
::checks some more systems::

CMO says:
CIV: I have the problem myself...maybe sometime we can work on that?

SO_Fast says:
*CMO* All right be there shortly Fast out.

SO_Fast says:
CO: Permission to leave bridge sir.

XO-Gabel says:
CO: yes, Sir

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Why not?  Help me up please.

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> CMO: Of course... ::looks at the CMO:: I take it's not urgent, but whenever you want,  you know where to find me ::smiles reassuringly::

CEOShevat says:
Computer: a tritanium circle diameter one meter :: the piece of tritanium appears in front of Shevat::

CNS-F says:
@ALL: is anyone still alive::

FCOJappic says:
::Hears Nova, and turns to look at her.  He takes a glance then returns to his duties::

Host CO_Scott says:
So:  Granted ....   leave  soemone to take over.

SO_Fast says:
CO: Yes sir.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  We'd better launch the shuttle soon, we are getting pretty far from the Duluth, and I believe its prudent to expect that they have at least moderate to possibly heavy damage, minutes may count.

CMO says:
CIV: Can always use a little help in that department::smiles back::

FCOJappic says:
::Notices that the inertial dampners are still out of phase::

MO_Biishe says:
@::turns to the Councilors voice:  CNS:  It looks like it.  Are you all right?

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: report to shuttle bay three for the recovery mission

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: Well... I believe I... maybe you could tell me. ::frowns, not quite convinced about what he has, but lending the MO an arm::

SO_Fast says:
::Hits a panel that calls some one to come. Ens. Danes shows up and she leave the bridge:

CEOShevat says:
Computer: cancel all orders and open ShevatCore

CEOShevat says:
<Computer> Working...

XO-Gabel says:
CO: permission to lead the rescue mission

SO_Fast says:
::Enters the tl: TL: Sickbay.

CTOmorgan says:
XO: Sir with all due respect, I believe my best place is with the ship ensuring the vaccine safety.

Host CO_Scott says:
XO:  Granted,  go comander,

CNS-F says:
@MO: yes I'm alright

SO_Fast says:
::Turbolift speeds to the sickbay and stops, the doors open and she steps out.::

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Sir, if I may request to go with you, it appears that Ensign Teasley has piloted the ship well during my vacation.

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> ::finishes setting the different canisters for hyposprays:: CMO: Well, now we're ready. I just hope we can bring them back soon.

CNS-F says:
@ALL: but we have a problem , we have a small hull breach::

MO_Biishe says:
@::begins to get up, trying to avoid her arm::

XO-Gabel says:
CTO: never mind

CMO says:
CIV: We are going to have SO Fast in here momentarily for a checkup

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: Come on:: waves him to the TL::

CEOShevat says:
Computer: create a console that displays the core's information.

SO_Fast says:
::Enters sickbay.::

CSO_Loren says:
@::turns to the CNS:: CNS: Small? Where is it? ::tries to focus his eyes::

FCOJappic says:
::Transfers flight controls back to OPS and leaves with the XO::

OPS-T says:
::transfer Flight back to his station::

CTOmorgan says:
::nods to XO::  XO:  Good luck sir, I am downloading the shuttles last coordinates to the T'Pau.

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> CMO: All right.

CMO says:
CIV:  The crew is very compentent.....they will be fine.::glances up and tries to reassure her::

MO_Biishe says:
@::gasps::  CSO: Lt.  I am going to require you to assist me in at least securing this arm for now.

SO_Fast says:
::looks around for the doctor.::

OPS-T says:
::flying the ship again::

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> ::a bit comforted by the CMO's confidence, but worried about the fate of her friends... and Shey's::

CNS-F says:
@CSO: at the rear port side::

XO-Gabel says:
::enters the TL and heads for the shuttlebay::

CEOShevat says:
SELF: Fascinating... max warp 9.9999, tests proven consistant due to performance, speed, and effiency

FCOJappic says:
::Enters teh TL with the XO:

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  You have flight control?

CMO says:
SO: Good afternoon Ms. Fast please be seated. ::motions to a bed

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes sir I do

CSO_Loren says:
@CNS: There should be some metallic plank somewhere... can you try to weld it with a phaser where the breach is?

XO-Gabel says:
:: the TL zips downward with the FCO and myseld::

SO_Fast says:
CMO: Dr. Drai?

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  thank you

CSO_Loren says:
@::grabs a dermal regenerator and starts working on the MO's arm:: MO: I believe this should do it, although medicine is not my field of expertise.

OPS-T says:
::listens into the COMM traffic::

XO-Gabel says:
::quickly the TL reaches its location and the doors open infront of the XO and FCO::

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: after you

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Do you think the Duluth made it thru the storm and the explosion sir?

CMO says:
SO: Yes, how are you doing?  ::eyes her rather large midsection::

CNS-F says:
@CSO: I'll try but the phasers are up where u are::

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Sir, I hope that you aren't angry with me requesting to go with you....  thank you sir.  ::Moves in front of the XO::

SO_Fast says:
CMO: Okay i guess, and you?

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: no not at all

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Doesn't need to be.  We don't have time to do a full regenative, but enough to stablize if for now.

Host CO_Scott says:
CTO:  We can hope.....  and until I know otherwise  they are alive.

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  I certainly hope so sir.

CSO_Loren says:
@CNS: I hope my presence here doesn't bother you too much to get them yourself... I cannot move, Counselor.

CNS-F says:
@:: grabs  mental sheet from ENG kit::

Host CO_Scott says:
Ops:  anything from star fleet?

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Are we going to be taking my Cardassian shuttle or one of Titan's Federation shuttles?

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  tell me when they are away?

CMO says:
SO: I want you to lye down so I can do a quick scan for starters

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.

OPS-T says:
CO: No sir, Nothing Yet

CSO_Loren says:
@::nods at the MO:: MO: As you wish, doctor. If you wouldn't mind, it would be of great assistance if you tried to see our shuttle's status.

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: Federation .. I know the systems if we need any repairs

CEOShevat says:
Computer: Recreate the USS Titan's core next to this core and link to same console

SO_Fast says:
CMO:: Alright.

CEOShevat says:
::second core appears::

MO_Biishe says:
@::looks at Loren::  CSO:  You can't move?

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> ::stands unobtrusively behind the CMO::

SO_Fast says:
::Goes to the bio bed and lies down.::

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Yes sir.

CMO says:
SO: So how far do you think you are?

CNS-F says:
@CSO: no bother :: MO:: can u pass me a phaser  from that left hold::

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: I wouldn't risk a diagnosis of my injuries, doctor, but as I said, I cannot move.

XO-Gabel says:
:: Enters the Shuttlebay and walks toward the the closest shuttle, the "Hawkens"::

SO_Fast says:
CMo: Around eight months.

CMO says:
::runs med.treicorder over SO

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: grab the helm on the Hawkens and prep it for launch

MO_Biishe says:
@::nods, and gently binds her arm against her body::

OPS-T says:
::prepares to open link with the Hawkens::

FCOJappic says:
::Walks alongside the XO::  XO:  Are we sure that this shuttle isn't sabotaged like the other?  Yes sir.  ::Heads for the helm.

CMO says:
SO:: And you are having twins?

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: Now, doctor, I believe that assesing our status and sending a distress signal to the Titan is of outmost importance right now.

SO_Fast says:
CMO: Yes ma'am

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  I need a open chanle with them  when ever possible

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: I will run a quick diagnostic to check for any problems

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  You better launch soon sir, or we will be back before you get there.

OPS-T says:
CO: Yes sir, already on it

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  climbs over to the front of the shuttle and gets one of the phasers and tosses::  CNS:  here, catch.

XO-Gabel says:
::runs diagnostic::

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> ::smiles at Nova while checking the biobed display... out of habit::

CMO says:
SO:  Having any pains or real discomfort?  ::looks at her very closely::

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  thank you ensign

XO-Gabel says:
*CTO* we are preping for launch now

FCOJappic says:
XO:  Acknowledged.  Launching sequence initiated.  Shuttlebay doors opening.

CTOmorgan says:
*XO*:  Be aware that the last scans showed the ion-storm weakening, but it may be pretty strong still.  Good luck sir.

MO_Biishe says:
@::looks over the communication aparatis::

XO-Gabel says:
FCO: signal the bridge for launch

OPS-T says:
::links with the shuttle Hawkens, prepare to launch shuttle::

SO_Fast says:
CMO: not realy. just when they kick or things like that.

CNS-F says:
@:: catches phaser and puts the mental sheet up against the wall ::

FCOJappic says:
*OPS*  The Hawkins is ready to launch.

CSO_Loren says:
@::turns slowly, controlling the wave of pain in his head, to see what the MO is doing::

CMO says:
Civ: How does the blood pressure look? ::glances up::

CNS-F says:
@:: and fires the phaser weilding the breach::

CSO_Loren says:
@CNS: Were you able to seal the breach, Counselor?

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  the shuttle's com is out  ::climbs back to him and begins a scann::

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> CMO: All her vitals are normal.

MO_Biishe says:
@::frowns at her readings::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The breach is 90% sealed.

CMO says:
SO: I want to do some blood sugar checks.

SO_Fast says:
CMO: Allright.

CNS-F says:
@CSO: yes,sir breach sealed ::

OPS-T says:
FCO: Launching in 5......4.......3......2.......1

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  The XO is away sir.  I'll keep them on scans as long as possible, suggest we set up a string of probes to lead us back to them.

CMO says:
SO:  With you being a little bit mixed in heritage I am concerned about how long you will carry.'

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: Maybe we can try to track if it's just a fried circuit, doctor.
CNS: Thank you Counselor.

CNS-F says:
@: but he still hears the hissing sound::

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  make it so

OPS-T says:
::opens link with shuttle hawkens::

FCOJappic says:
*OPS*  Hawkens has cleared the shuttlebay and is clearing Titan.

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: There is a panel beneath the console... use the tricorder to see if there's any way to replace it.

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Lt, you are suffering from brain trauma.  You also have internal bleeding.

CMO says:
Civ: Will you take the samples for me, we will do a work up in a little bit. ::looks at dr. charn::

OPS-T says:
FCO: Aye

SO_Fast says:
::Nods::

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: I suspected as much ::he says matter-of-factly::

OPS-T says:
CO: The shuttle Hawkens has luanched

Host CO_Scott says:
com: hawkens:  Xo:   Gook Luck Comander.  we  laing out probes so we can back track to you.  Once we deliver the  vacinee we will be back for you

CNS-F says:
@CSO: sir  air is still leaking out::

CEOShevat says:
SELF: I must write a paper on my findings

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir  ::begins configuring probes and setting up launch cycle::  CO:  Probe one is away, we'll be laying out a total of ten by the time we reach the colony.

XO-Gabel says:
$*Titan*  Understood .... good luck yourself

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Let me settle you first.... at least the internal bleeding.

FCOJappic says:
$OPS:  Comm out, we'll talk to you when we return our fellow crew members.

OPS-T says:
FCO: Alright

CMO says:
SO:  I do not want you to over extend yourself at any rate.

CSO_Loren says:
@CNS: The welding is not perfect... but it's all we have for now. Can you assess how much time do we have until we run out of air? And what's our LS's status?

CTOmorgan says:
::checks telemitry from probe, all systems green::

SO_Fast says:
CMO: Alright.

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Preparing to go to warp, sir.

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: set your headings for the other shuttle, make it maximun warp

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> ::busies herself taking the usual blood and tissue samples to take to the lab for further testing:: SO: I am sure it won't hurt.

CMO says:
SO: No, I am very serious.  Your babies are developing well.  It is thier lungs that I am most concerned with.

SO_Fast says:
Civ: okay.

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Aye sir.  ::Sets maximum warp towards the Duluth::

SO_Fast says:
C<O: why?

MO_Biishe says:
@::works over CSO, stabalizing internal bleeding::  CSO:  I can't do anything about the head truama.  I need you to stay awake.

CNS-F says:
@CSO:we have about 98 min. or so...::

OPS-T says:
::keep TITAN speeding to the Rue colonly::

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: I will try my best, doctor.

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: it was the Duluth that was one of our better shuttles ...

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  Understood...... :: biting her thumb again::

Host CO_Scott says:
ops:  do we have an ETA to the colony ?

OPS-T says:
CO: Checking

CTOmorgan says:
::monitors shuttles progress::  CO:  Sir the Hawkens is moving to edge of sensor range...switching over to probe link and continuing to track...

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  It's too bad it suffered such an accident.  I should have been there, piloting it.

CNS-F says:
@:: goes over to the forward console::

CMO says:
SO: Why?  With your mixed biology your babies could actually not go full term.  You are actually pushing the normal human limits.

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  keep me up to date

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Aye sir.

CSO_Loren says:
@MO, CNS: We have that time then to be rescued... re establishing communications must be our top priority then. CNS, could you please assist the MO trying to get them operational again?

CNS-F says:
@:: tries to get  power to anything::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: you were where fate placed you ...

MO_Biishe says:
@::gives the CSO a shot of inpedrezine::

CMO says:
SO: Refresh me, how much Klingon are you and how much vulcan?

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Yeah, back in wasteland world.

OPS-T says:
CO: ETA to the Rue conoly, 8 hours

SO_Fast says:
CMO:: But I am not even close to the Romulan norms of 11 months.

MO_Biishe says:
@::nods and heads over to the Comm unit::

CNS-F says:
@CSO: yes, sir::

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> CMO: I am taking the samples to the lab, doctor.

CTOmorgan says:
CO: If the Hawkens should have a problem with their comm, we may have a problem finding them on the way back, the probe link only extends so far...

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: just keep your mind on the now.  Not the then!

CMO says:
SO: ahhhh, sorry about the vulcan bit, but they are closely related.  ::blushes::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: Eta to the Duluth

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  Understood but it is our best shot

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  I need you to open the unit.

CMO says:
Civ:  Thankyou Dr. Charn, would you start on the work up than?

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Your right sir.  I have much going for me and Nova.  Two hours until we reach our destination.

CTOmorgan says:
CO: Yes sir, just wanted you to be informed.

CMO says:
SO:  But you are a large part of you human, correct:

SO_Fast says:
I am half human, and quarter Romulan and klingon. and the father is full klingon.

CSO_Loren says:
<Dr_Charn> CMO: Yes, doctor ::takes the samples and moves to the lab::

CNS-F says:
@:: opens unit ::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: keeped me informed as I re-align the aft stablizers

CTOmorgan says:
::checks on security teams guarding vaccine making sure everything is under control::

MO_Biishe says:
@::gets down and looks for anything obvious.  Sees a couple of burned areas::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Yes sir.

XO-Gabel says:
::begins the press keys on the console infront of him::

CMO says:
SO: Your children will be a large part klingon

SO_Fast says:
tell me about, i don't even want to start doing the math.

FCOJappic says:
$::Is checking the inertial dampners on the shuttle.  Yanis hasn't been having good luck with this system lately::

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  that looks to be our problem.  How are you at electronics?

CMO says:
SO:But you on the other hand are a large part human and the human body can only hold so much.

CNS-F says:
@MO: ok but i guess

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Talk to me... what do we need to do.  We have burned circitry here.

SO_Fast says:
CMO: Thats true and the average Romulan baby is about ten pounds and the average klingon child is i think 12.

CSO_Loren says:
@::following the doings in the cockpit with his eyes, trying to find a way out of this situation::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Man what is with this.  I've been having so much trouble with the inertial dampners.  They keep going out of phase.  Even on Titan they were like that.

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: There is a box with spares in the back. You'll need to replace the burned circuits. ::with the kind of expression that means: That's the logical thing to do::

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  what if we rerouted that line there to that one there ::moves her hand pointing out the areas::

CNS-F says:
@MO: lets try to get power to the shuttle::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: I will take a look at it ... accesses inertial dampner control program

CMO says:
SO: With twins being so rare, and not to scare you, are very difficult to bring into our big wonderful world

CNS-F says:
@MO: that leads to the engine controls::

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Fine Loren, keep talking to me... I am an engineers nightmare ::smiles and goes to the back of the ship::

FCOJappic says:
$::Looking at the navigational sensors::

CMO says:
SO: The chances of your babies having difficulties is very high and I do not want to put them or you in jeapordy.

SO_Fast says:
::smiles: CMO: Joy.

XO-Gabel says:
::begins to check out the routines::

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  anthing on sensors?

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  You work on the power, I will work on the comm unit

XO-Gabel says:
$::modifies an area of code here and there::

CNS-F says:
@MO: OK

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: they should be fine now

CSO_Loren says:
@::follows the MO with his eyes:: MO: You'll find the right spares I believe Shevat keeps the shuttles supplied at all times. Replacing them won't be hard.

CTOmorgan says:
::Scans the area::  CO:  Checking sir.

OPS-T says:
::checks and makes sure that Titan is poited right::

CNS-F says:
@:: moves toward the back of the shuttle:

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Hawkens has moved out of sensor range, and the probe link.

CNS-F says:
@:: opens up a wall unit ::

FCOJappic says:
$::Checks the console and sees that they are in phase::  XO:  Thank you sir.  Would you like me to try ans squish a couple more onces of juice out of this baby?

Host CO_Scott says:
CTo:  Then they are on their own.......

OPS-T says:
CO: Permission to leave the bridge

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Never say won't be hard with me and electronics ::takes out the kit and heads back up to the front::

Host CO_Scott says:
Ops:  Reason?

CMO says:
SO:  You have to be very ::stresses the word very:: careful

OPS-T says:
CO: Bathroom

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: give what ever the ship can give ... but don't blow the core

CSO_Loren says:
@::arches an eyebrow:: MO: I believe you shouldn't find it too different to your profession, doctor.

CMO says:
SO:  Is there any family history of twins?

Host CO_Scott says:
::stiffles laugh::  Umm.. ok permission granted leave  a replacement

Host CO_Scott says:
:: rolls eyes::

OPS-T says:
CO: Ok

CTOmorgan says:
::looks over at CO, stiffles a grin::

CTOmorgan says:
::notes CPO Blamt coming on duty::

OPS-T says:
::gets up and leaves for the bathroom::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Yes sir.  ::Looks over at some consoles and manages to increase the shuttle's speed by .3::

SO_Fast says:
CMO: I will try. Yes there is, my grandmoth from my fathers side had two seats of twins.

CMO says:
SO: Ms. Fast? ::Looks at ehr questioningly::

Host CO_Scott says:
:: thinks::  at least that is one way to break the  seriousness.....

CTOmorgan says:
<Blamt> ::Sits down at helm::

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  That is an interesting comparison... I will try to keep it in mind.  ::gets back on knees and begins removing the burned units::

CEOShevat says:
::lets the tests run and heads to the Bridge::

CTOmorgan says:
<Blamt>  ::mutters under breath something about officers leaving the controls all messy::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, I've managed to increase our speed by .3.

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: Good what is our ETA at this speed

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: The tricorder will help you in your duty... ::finds his vision starting to blurr, and blinks several times trying to stay awake::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Approximately 1 hour, sir.

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: very good

CTOmorgan says:
<Blamt>  ::trims course heading to take a few minutes of ETA, proceeds to pull out cloth and wipes off greasy finger prints on console left from Beta shift, shakes his head::

CEOShevat says:
::arrives on the Bridge salutes the Captain and takes his station::

MO_Biishe says:
@::hears the slur of words::  CSO:  Keep talking to me Loren

MO_Biishe says:
::replaces the burned circuts and runs a scan with the tricorder::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: are we picking up any distress signals?

CMO says:
SO: There are other things to consider beside just the development of the babies lungs.  If things go very bad there could be trauma to thier brains because of lack of oxygen.

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: We need to stop the leak... How much time do we have left, CNS?

CTOmorgan says:
::monitors LRS as Titan continues to Rue colony, hopes for best for both shuttles::

CNS-F says:
@CSO: about 47 min.::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Not that I am aware sir.  The shuttle's comm systems may be out due to the blast.

SO_Fast says:
CMO: In other words they have a pure chance of survival.

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The shuttle Duluth moves suddenly and a loud noise can be heard in the back compartment.

Host CO_Scott says:
says aloud to no one in partitular, under breath::  I hate the waiting part.....

SO_Fast says:
pure=poor

CMO says:
SO: yes, I am sorry, but it could be very touch and go from now on. ::looks sad::

XO-Gabel says:
$FCO: okay ... I am going to adjust a few propulsion systems to maximize speed I will be back

MO_Biishe says:
::looks behind her wondering what now::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Acknowledged sir.

MO_Biishe says:
::stumbles up and goes to look::

CTOmorgan says:
<Blamt>  ::overhearing the Captain::  CO:  Don't we all sir, don't we all.

CMO says:
SO::motions for her to sit up::

CNS-F says:
@:: looks toward the back more::

SO_Fast says:
::Sits up. has a sadden look of thought on her face.::

XO-Gabel says:
$:: walks to the what is considered to be engineering and begins to work on the warp field, generators, and thinks "This is really dangerous work while at warp"::

CSO_Loren says:
@::turns his head suddenly and moves over to one of the engineering kits, trying to find a power source of sorts::

CMO says:
SO: Do you have any questions for me?

Host CO_Scott says:
::ignores Blamt, and hides smile::

CNS-F says:
@:: grabs the phaser from the floor::

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* Push the shuttle's speed up by .2

SO_Fast says:
CMO: Is there anything i can do to reduce the risks?

CEOShevat says:
Blamt: Pardon?

CTOmorgan says:
::contacts TO_Stevens and has her go check on the security around the vaccine::

FCOJappic says:
$*XO*  Yes sir.  ::Presses some buttons, gradually increasing the shuttle's speed by .2::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: Tremors begin to act up on the shuttle Hawkens.

CMO says:
SO: Take the pre-natal vitamins that I am going to give you.  When you rest put your feet up atleast level with your Heart.

MO_Biishe says:
@::picks up to EVA's that have fallen out of a locker::

CTOmorgan says:
<Blamt>  CEO:  Just agreeing with the Captain, that waiting is the worst part of these kind of mission...hours of boredom and minutes of terror.

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: Good idea, doctor ::nods approvingly::

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* are we in a debris feild??

CMO says:
SO:  I would put you on bed rest but I don't think you would stay there.  ::Looks in question at SO fast::

MO_Biishe says:
@::notes the tremors, this is not good.  Takes the two EVA's up front::

CNS-F says:
@::lowers phaser::

CEOShevat says:
Blamt: Ah human emotions so then the logical thing is that I do not agree.

Host CO_Scott says:
CEo:  Could you tell me  if the  engines are hold the excessive speed alright?

CSO_Loren says:
@::opens the box, and takes out a power generator that should be of help... they need to save their air::

SO_Fast says:
CMO:: And your must likely right.

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: Have you been able to locate the origin of the tremors, doctor?

MO_Biishe says:
@CNS:  how is that power coming along.  We may have less time than we think.

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, we are experiencing some sort of tremor like actions, i am reducing our speed back by .3.

CMO says:
:: turns and opens drawer and takes out a vial with vitamins in it::

SO_Fast says:
CMO: With the cso missing I'm in charge.

CTOmorgan says:
<Blamt>  ::mutters something about all Vulcan being cold fish...continues to monitor flight controls::

CMO says:
SO:  These are vitamins to help nurish your babies.

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* understood I am going to check out the structual integrety ....

CEOShevat says:
CO: Yes they are holding fine.

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  This isn't due to any debris field.

CSO_Loren says:
@::looks up, and tries to focus his eyes again:: MO: Can you please give me another phaser?

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  Still checking.  Her is an EVA unit, I want you to put it on.

Host CO_Scott says:
CEo:  thank you .....

CMO says:
SO:  I do realize your resposibilities.  But You have a responsibility to your babies

SO_Fast says:
CMO: Okay.

CNS-F says:
@MO: nothing, not even the repelicators::

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* I am going to modify the stabilizers .. push the speed up .3 again

CEOShevat says:
Blamt: Cold fish?

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: I will, but I suggest to all not to activate them until our air reserve in the suttle is nonexistent. We don't know how long it will take the Titan to rescue us.

SO_Fast says:
CMO: When he is found, i'll talk with him and i will try to take as much time off as possible.

CMO says:
SO:  I want you to come in everyother day for me to check your progress.  Any twinges, pains, leakage, you do know what leakage is don't you?

MO_Biishe says:
@CSO:  What if we used the phaser energy.  Could we get enough to power up the com system?

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Yes sir.  ::Pushes the speed up by .3 again::

Host CO_Scott says:
CEo/Blant:  Gental man I do not need a fight on my bridge if you want to fight you can do it in the brig   which do you choose?

SO_Fast says:
::Shakes headCMO:: Yes Ma'ma.

CTOmorgan says:
<CPO_Timmons> *CTO*:  Ser, Lt. Stevens asked my ta tell ya, tha' everythin' is fine.  Nothin' ta report at this time.

XO-Gabel says:
$::adjusts the stabilizers for a smoother ride::

Host AGMDave says:
ACTION: The Hawkens picks up the Duluth on sensors.

MO_Biishe says:
@::hands the other EVA to the CNS:  Councilor, put this on please.

CSO_Loren says:
@MO: It is an interesting idea... use one of the rifles for that, and give me a type one phaser, please. I need to try to stop the leak.

CNS-F says:
@:: grabs suit and puts it on::

CTOmorgan says:
<Blamt> CO:  Aye sir.  ::thinks bloody Vulcans and those pointy ears...::

FCOJappic says:
$XO:  Sir, i'm picking up a Federation shuttle on LRS.

CEOShevat says:
CO: I am sorry sir I meant no aggressive action, just an elaboration on the statement and hopefully a defination

CMO says:
SO: Please, this will be my first time on a ship birthing babies.  And not to worry you these will be my first set of twins.

MO_Biishe says:
@::nods and gets the rifle and phaser::

Host CO_Scott says:
:: Raises and eyebrow and nodds::

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* Identify the craft

SO_Fast says:
CMO:: There has to be a first for everything right?

FCOJappic says:
$*XO*:  Energy signature is coming in.....  It's the DULUTH!!!!

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* Attempt to open a channel ...

MO_Biishe says:
@::begins to tap the phaser power into ships source::

CSO_Loren says:
@::takes the phaser and links it to the power cell:: MO: By the way, doctor... there should be a couple of power cells over there ::points:: You can try to use those as well.

CMO says:
SO:: Looks at her searchingly::

XO-Gabel says:
$*FCO* I am heading back up...

FCOJappic says:
$*XO*  Attempting.......  acknowledged.

XO-Gabel says:
$::Heads for the control center of the Hawkens::

SO_Fast says:
::Looks down at the floor.::

CNS-F says:
@MO: pass me one of those power cells::

MO_Biishe says:
@::nods and reaches over for the power cells::

CMO says:
SO: I am especially concerned with the flow of oxygen to your babies.

FCOJappic says:
$COMM:Duluth:  Shuttlecraft Duluth, this is Ensign Yanis Jappic of the Hawkens... please respond.

MO_Biishe says:
@::tosses one to the CNS::

CSO_Loren says:
@::recalibrates the phaser and power cell, and points the phaser at the hull breech::

SO_Fast says:
SO:: Do you think tri-ox would help?

CTOmorgan says:
CO:  Security reporting everthying normal around the vaccine sir.  I assume the vaccine is still stable or medical would have informed us.

CNS-F says:
@:: grabs it  and attaches it to a wire ::

Host AGMDave says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<PAUSE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



